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‘Are you looking for
ward to. graduating in
December? How about
going out into tbe real
world? See graduate
employment story, page 3.
GVSU won Small
School of the Year at
RHA's midwestern com pe
tition. See story, page 5.
• ;
Md

Ed /O p
"Our View" and
Bock's View, page 6.
Danielle Higgins tells
us what she thinks about
financial aid and the
effects its cuts would have
on students. See letter,
page 7.
More debate on God,
gays, the Bible, tolerance
and evolution. See page 7.

•Shakespeare bust and Puck fountain taken over Thanksgiving
J-Vj’&iArVv' rose

By Jamet Class
News Editor

Over Thanksgiving week
end, the Shakespeare Garden
lost its main attraction.
A hirst , of William
iShakespeare and the Robin
Goodfellow (Pock) Fountain
were reported missing Monday
morning from the Shakespeare
Garden outside Lake Superior «
Hall.
GVSU
Psychology
Professor Richard Pascnke
made both the sculptures, and
even donated the bust to the
university.

-

C am pus Life
According to
Philosophy secretary,
Cheryl Jones, the elimina
tion of what group on
campus would lead to
chaos? For the answer and
story see page 8.
If you are consideringbecoming a resident or
multi-cultural assistant for
a look at page 8 to find
out what they do and
information on how to
apply.
You can get your paycheck mailed home for the
holidays. For more infor
mation regarding your hol
iday paycheck see page
10.
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f ‘T,understand the need |
for pranks, binJ never i f
have understood the
The empty pedestal in
' heedfordestruction
caused by the theft o f the statues. Photo By Tom Hoffineyer
and theft:"
-A ren d Lubbers,
President, GVSU
Paschke declined to men
tion the sculptures' value, say
ing that the thieves probably
don't realize how much they are
worth.
Public Safety Director
Allen Wygant said that right

now, he has no leads on sus
pects in this case.
"(The statues) could be in
the bottom of Zumberge Poind
for all we know," he said. .
Wygant said the snow has
made it hard to track down the
statues.
"It's not something you put
in your pocket and walk away
with," Wygant said. "With the
snow, they may not be very far

Iipririm i >nT^iQBBTffmrri-TiMiTrrrrm—i—~r"I am not so sure that stu
dents were involved in this," he
said.
For any students who can
give information leading to
prosecution of the thieves,
President Lubbers is offering a
$1,000 reward.
President Lubbers, in a let
ter to The Lanthorn (See Guest

C lassifieds P lus
••"Want to sell some
thing? Buy r something?
Need a job? looking for
special som eone?Then

cartoons. See page 15;

Opinion, page 6), said this was
n't a practical joke, but outright
theft.
"I understand the need for
pranks, but I never have under
stood the need for destruction
and theft," he wrote.
"This special place added
to the pride we have in our
campus, and now we wonder
whether we can have such
places on campus without the
fear that they will be targets for
those who indulge themselves
to others' detriment."
Student senate President
Joyce Ohm thought that if this
incident was intended to be a
practical joke, it wasn't very
funny.
"This goes beyond student
pranks or anything of that sort,"
she said.
You can contact Public
Safety With any information at
895-3255.

Million Man March 'a spiritual experience'

Entertainment
The Fall Lunchbreak
Series concluded the sea
son with the Merling Trio
placing the cello, violin
and piano. See page 16.
Holiday Beer! To
drink |n harmony with the
seasons, see page 16 for
reviews of 10 beerjf.'T:

“(The statues) could
be in the bottom of
Zntnberfs Ton d for
cil!"wc know. "
--Allen Wygant,
Director, Public Safety

S ports
The Women's
Basketball team won the
Northern Kentucky
Universtiy tournament last
week. They hope their
winning ways continue at
their home and conference
opener tonight. See story,
page 14,
New in the Lanthorn:
"Doug's Club," an enter
taining look at what's
going on in the Sports
world. See page 12.

sway.
However, Wygant said, he
suspects local kids had more of
a hand in this than did GVSU
students.

By Aimee Haun
Staff Writer

Although they had varied
opinions on the purpose of the
Million Man March, the speakers
at the Million Man March Town
Hall Forum at GVSU, held last
Monday, agreed that the march
had been spiritually uplifting.
The Forum's panel consisted
of GVSU student Ken Skinner of
Flint, Minister William X. Walker
of Muskegon, Tyrone Bynum of
Kalamazoo, and Eric and Antonio
Hartfield of Grand Rapids.
The march, proposed by
Nation of Islam Minister Louis

Farrakhan, brought over one mil
lion African-American men to the
National Mall in Washington,
DC,
said iM
the
panel.
■
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The March hail rood
results /-.;•< r nru was
helping each other;
there nsis nojear. no
animosilx present.
- Ken Skinner,
GVSU student
Although they agreed it was
spiritually uplifting, the members

Please See MARCH, p. 2

Members o f the Million Man March disscusion panel spoke last Monday
durring the Million Man March Town Forum. Photo By J e ff Morris
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212 MAN
512 L V E -

S
212 MAN
512L V B -

5-acre on Fillmore Wooded Setting
2-Story Walk-Out Townhouses With Patio II
4100-1400 Square Feet
jj
Within 5 Minutes of Campus
);
Washers/Dryers In Each l/nit
>j
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT
|
$187.50 per month
jf
(Based on occupancy of 4)
§

14 Available!

212 MAN
12. Word 6>
X*. One hot
212 M A N '

512 LVE-

MARCH; from p. 1
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aren't
spent in
the library.

bad different opinions about its
aim.
Walker felt the march was
for peace, while Skinner thought
it to be for economic stability in

the African-American communi
ty. Bynum said that the Million
Man March was a continuation
of the Civil Rights movement
and for economic individualism.
Skinner said the inarch had a
peaceful, trusting atmosphere.
"The March had good
results," Skinner said. "Everyone
was helping each other; there
was no fear, ho animosity pre
sent."
Walker found the experience
to be one of the greatest in his
life.
"The Million Man March
had positive effects on the black
community," he said, noting the
only thing he could compare it to
was the birth of his son.
Surveying the audience
members' faces Bynum pointed
out that when one asks for some
thing, "He is not begging for it.
"You, brothers and sisters,
are not begging for the rights you
deserve as citizens of this coun
try! Don't let anyone tell you that
you are begging!”
Antonio Hartfield felt it a
privilege to attend the Million
Man March with his father, Eric,
and other members of their com
munity.
"It was great being a part of
history,"
said
15-year-old
Hartfield. "It was really impor
tant to me to be there."
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Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need it most.
Our teachers w ill show
you the proven skills and
ttst-tau n o techniques
to help you...

get a higher score

KAPLAN

CALL1-800-KAP-TEST

Percent of GVSU graduates employed
92-93

Employed

cmpiuycu hi rrciu

Is there a job
waiting for you?
interviewing; we haven’t been
able
to get the students in the
By Paula Davis
Staff Writer
office.”
Cameron-Heldt said it
Graduate
employment seems that students use the
increased from 82 percent in the office more this year. She cred
1992- 93 school year to 87 per ited the increase to the aware
cent in the 1993-94 school year. ness of its location in the new
Those
students
directly Student Services Building and
employed in their fields rose in the increased resources the
from 68 percent in 1992-93 University has provided it.
She also said one has to
school year to 74 percent in the
think
about long and short term
1993- 94 school year.
It's near the end of the goals when trying to make your
semester, and it's graduation way in a field.
time for some students. What
“Some fields are certainly
are your chances of getting a better than others, I mean it’s
job when you graduate from just supply and demand-that’s
GVSU? Is the often touted the way it is,” Cameron-Heldt
notion thatthe job market is just said.
The days of relying on a
too saturated these days to
newspaper want ad for a job are
absorb graduates true?
Catherine Cameron-Heldt, gone, Heldt said, unless you’re
assistant director of Career looking for a job in a area
Services, says the market is ripe inclined toward manual labor.
“A lot are found in what we
to absorb graduates if they are
realistic about their goals and call the hidden job market, the
are armed with the proper tools type of positions that aren’t typ
ically advertised. I tell my stuto get a job.
“I
truly M B M M N
dents that a
believe that those
lot of times,
"Our problem is we looking for
students
who
know what type
d o n ’t have students job is fate, is
of
position
timing,
is
interested in inter
they’re interested
dumb luck.”
viewing; we h a v e n ’t
Senior
in, that work
with our office in
been able to get the and Natural
preparing for a
R e s o u r c e s#
students in the
Management
job ... that are
persistent, even
major Robert
office. ”
assertive in their
Fry says he’s
job search, 1 truly -Catherine Cameron-Heldt, mostly been
believe those stu
Assistant Director, d o i n g
research on
dents will get a
Career Services
his own to get
job,” CameronHeldt said.
i nf or mat i on
According to the. Career about employment in his field,
Services office's annual gradu which has few job openings.
ate employment report last year,
Fry says internships, one of
last year’s graduates fared bet the many things students are
ter than the previous year's encouraged to try and get dur
graduates. (See graph above.)
ing their college careers, are
“I would say the job market difficult to attain in his field.
has certainly gotten a lot bet
‘T hey’re not easy to get.
ter,” Cameron-Heldt said. "As You have to find a company that
evidence, we’ve had more is willing to take on somebody
employers wanting to come to to teach or one that has the
resources (to provide intern
campus than we can handle.
“Our problem is we don’t ships),” said Fry.
have students interested in

Equipment and needles didn't scare 149 students from offering to give blood, even though 10 volunteers had to
be turned down due to health regulations. Photo By Gretchen Prutzman.

•GVSU holds a blood drive every eight weeks
By Bernadette |. Fox
Staff Writer

In the spirit of the holiday
season, GVSU students and
staff found a unique way to
share with the less fortunate.
They gave of their blood.
On Nov. 21, The American
Red Cross and Volunteer!
GVSU sponsored a blood drive
at the Kirkhof Center. Despite
poor weather conditions, 149
people braved the elements to
give blood.
"We had 139 pints donated.
We were one away from our
goal," said Volunteer!GVSU
advisor Jay Cooper.
Cooper explained that the
collection goal for the day was
150 pints. Although 149 people
tried to donate, 10 were not able
to due to blood donor health
regulations.
Compared to other organi

zations, GVSU has a pretty
good turnout, according to the
Red Cross.
"1 think they probably have
a better than •tvo.age turnout,”
said a Red Cross representative.
“We usually meet our goal
here.”

"I think everybody
should dim ite i f they
can. It's easv and it's
im portant."
- Greg Mantras,
0-Negative Donor
The blood donors gave for
several reasons. First time
donor Diana Peters said she
decided to give blood "to help
others."
"You ne/ei Know when
you're going to need blood

yourself," Peters added.
Veteran
donor
Greg
Mantras, who has already
donated, over two gallons of
blood, said the compatibility of
his blood is an important reason
for him to donate.
"I'm O-Negative, and my
biood can be used for anybody,"
Mantras said. "1 think every
body should donate if they can.
It's easy, and it’s important."
GVSU holds a blood drive
every eight weeks. The next one
is scheduled for Jan. 25. It will
be co-sponsored by RHA and
VolunteerIGVSU. Volunteers
are needed to aid the Red Cross
representatives throughout the
day ot the 'drive.
Anyone inter ;sted in vol
unteering their time or donating
blood during the next drive can
contact VolunteerIGVSU at
8V5-2363 or the Student Life
Office ai S95-2345.
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With the recent assassina
tion of Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, there are a lot
of questions about "peace in
the Middle East."
Some of these questions
will be addressed next
Thursday at 7 p.m. when
Professor Slim Tamari of Bir
Zeit University, in Ramallah,
West Bank, will present a lec
ture at GVSU's Eberhard
Center.
The lecture is free, open to

the public and is part of the
University’s Lecture Series.
Tamari comes at a time
when a question mark hangs
over the peace process, and he
will discuss this and the
Palestinian reaction to the
recent assassination of Rabin
in his talk.
. .
For further information,
please contact GVSU History
Professor James Goode either
by phone at 895-3184 or by Email at Goode@GVSU.edu.

STUDENTS-$2.00 OFF
A N Y W A SH ! A N Y TIM E!
First donation receive
$15 and second
donation receive $20,
m the same week.

First time donors receive

New donors or for donors
who haven't donated in
t
the last 90 days
on their first four con secu tive
don ations
a

■K /

pa
^

-Hand Wash
-Vacuming
-Windows
-Other Services

CLASSIC AUTO WASH.........433 Lake Mi. D r........ ph 235-4407

BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
MonJThrs ••••••••••••S'5.
TuesJWed./Fri....8-5:30

(with I.D. o r parking permit)

Arc you interested in helping to plan «vkJ put an THE nttjor
wide foetafevent ’of the year?

“

Were looking for people watt interest or experience in
ENTERTAINMENT, PLANNING, or PUBLIC RELATIONS

Sera-Tec B iologicals

Limited Partnership
j
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335

The President's Ball Committee needs YOUI
A *e yo u

to

tu

A <tv«rjftr

AivJcctowc Center.:*d*■'
#i<x.cmts*
Office*tSV5 2>iS

the U.S. Congress is considering a bill which may cut your financial aid
How to write to you r local

PROPOSED FINANCIAL A ID CUTS
1. DIRECT LENDING-will be cut by 75%
2. The GRACE PERIOD on loans will be
cut, and interest payments will begin
immediately after graduation or
withdrawal from college.
3. Funding for PELL GRANTS will be
cut by $746 million.
4. Stricter standards will then be applied
to the PLUS LOAN and PELL GRANT
applicants, so less people will be
eligible for these grants and loans.

W H A T C A N Y O U DO ?
You can write to your
congrssman with your
opinions on these cuts
or other pending legislation.
For more information about
financial aid, call the
Student Senate office
at 895-2333.

U .S. Congressman
.District,. _
#i '
#2

U.S. Congressman
Bart Stupac(D)
Peter Hoekstra(R)

if 3

Vernon J. Ehlers(R)

#4

Dave Camp(R)

#5
if 6
#7

James Barcia(D)
Fred S. Upton(R)
Nick Smith(R)

#8

Dick Chrysler(R)

#9
#10
#11
#12
#13

Dale E. Kildee(D)
David BoniorfD)
Joe Knollenberg(R)
Sander Levin(D)
Lynn Rivers(D)

#14

John Conyers Jr.(D)

#15
#16

Barbra-Rose Collins(D)
John D. Dingell(D)

AddressfWashinf>ton D C.. 205151
317 Cannon House Office Building
1122 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at tellhoek@hr.house.gov.
1526 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at congehlr@hr.house.gov.
137 Cannon House Office Building
or E-mail at davecamp@hr.house.gov.
1410 Longworth House Office Building
2333 Rayburn House Office Building
1530 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at repsmith@hr.house.gov
327 Cannon House Office Building
or E-mail at chrysler@hr.house.gov.
2187 Rayburn House Office Building
2207 Rayburn House Office Building
1221 Longworth House Office Building
2330 Rayburn House Office Building
1116 Longworth House Office Building
or E-mail at lrivers@hr.house.gov.
2426 Raybuer House Office Building
or E-mail atjconyers@hr.house.gov.
401 Cannon House Office Building
2328RaybumHouse Office Building

“ Match the district # of where you live, on the map below, with the U.S.
Congressman listed ahove. This is your U.S. Congressman.
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GVSU w ins Small School Of The Year Award
GVSU had to beat out 55 other schools front M idw est and Canada

WCKS loses
transmitter
after power
shortage
If you tried to pick up
WCKS
last
Saturday,
Sunday or Monday, you
were in for dead air.
After the campus-wide
power shortage Friday,
WCKS’ transmitter was
fried by the returning surge
of power, which burned out
two resistors.
WCKS President Dan
Laninga said that this has
happened before.
“It’s just bad luck, that’s
all it is,” he said, noting that
unlike last time, the sound
board was not damaged.
“It’s a series of bad luck
... and it’s never our fault,”
-he said.
Laninga said the only
thing WCKS can do to pre
vent this is to unplug every
thing in the studio.

By Dan M oon
Staff Writer

GVSU crept out of the corn
field and into the big time as the
Residential Housing Association
took the small school of the year
award for the Midwest region.
Some 450 delegates from 55
colleges and universities in
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Ontario and Michigan presented
bids before the Great Lakes
Affiliate
Residential
Hall
Association regional board Nov.

•*»& J~ire
1 CUSTOMDESIGNER

description of living
areas, facilities, con
stitution,
budget,
activities organized
and past accom
plishments.
"This
b rin g s

17-18
Ontario.
GVSU’s 30page
bid
included
a

10 Great Reasons

LO SE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO W EEKS

W hy Y O U Should
Choose A ir Force Nursing
1. Change, Challenge, Growth
2. Management opportunities early on
3. Rapid advancement
4. Advanced education
5. Opportunity to be selected for specialty training
6. Comprehensive medical and dental care
7.30 days of vacation with pay
8. Worldwide travel
9. Member of world’s best health-care team
10. Plus, you may qualify for a $5,000 bonus!1"

*Find out more - contact an Air Force health
professions recruiter near you.
Or call 1-800-423-USAF.

REM
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great recognition. It gives GVSU
the publicity it needs to rid itself
of the cornfield status to be con
sidered as the standard for
schools in the region," RHA trea
surer Tom McGough said.
RHA is made up of 60 stu
dents and advisors. RHA is
responsible for organizing such.
activities as Siblings.Weekend,
the Natural High All Nighter, and
the Great Lakes Laker Kick-Off.
To join RHA, call the
Student Life Office at 895-2345
or RHA at 895-6907.

Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the’ non-snow off season Ihe U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the ’Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep ’full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It’s a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay
at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women’s Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you’ve tried all the other diets, you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks. Order today! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents R U SH service to:
Am erican Institute, 721 E . Main Street, Dept. 254, San ta Maria, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
w eeksl B eca u se that’s what the Ski Team Diet will do.
©1995

Health Professions

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS!!!
Four locations to serve you with Fast
Electronicscanning!
Kirkhof Center

Lower level
Dec. 11-15
9am-6pm

Free
drinks
and popcorn
available
a t tim e o f
checkout.

Eberhard Center
Lobby

Dec. 11-14
9am-8pm

Kleiner Commons

Dec. 11-14
10am-6pm
Dec. 15

Holland Center

348 S. Waverly Rd
Dec. 13,14
4pm-7pm

Prizes to win!
Win

U.B S Gift Certificate

Win
Trek Bike

r

Win

Magnavox
bookshelf
stereo

p c irn iH in

UBS
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Board

Bo c k 's V

Regarding
the theft in the
Shakespeare Garden

ie w

E d it o r : S h a n e S zalai
N ew s E d it o r : J im C lass
C am pus L ife E d it o r : Jennifer V anse

O u r V iew
Shakespeare theft hurts us all "for all time"
It has been said that W illiam Shakespeare was a man "not for an
age but for all time." Apparently, someone disagrees.
O ver the Thanksgiving weekend, someone made off with the two
bronze sculptures that were the focal point of the Shakespeare Carden
in front of Lake Superior H all.
'
Dedicated in October 1993, the Shakespeare Garden added an
extra layer of class to the GVSU campus, and invited the Grand Valley
community to enjoy great art.
Recognizing the significance of the loss, GVSU President Arend
D. Lubbers is offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to the
arrest of those responsible for the theft. "When a piece of art is stolen,
everyone loses," said Lubbers. "I am disturbed and disheartened that
such a thing could happen on our campus."
The Lanthorn is just as dismayed.
Stealing a public work of art is the height of selfishness. GVSU
Professor Richard Paschke sculpted both bronze statues for everyone
to enjoy, and stealing them hurts everyone.
The Lanthorn urges you to call Campus Security at 895-3255 if
you know anything about the theft.
If Shakespeare was truly a man for all time, the thieves didn't just
steal two .statues. They took from us all - perhaps for all time - our
opportunity to honor one of the world's greatest authors.

found out that Shakespeare

wore
S fio ^

H e i I

Thanks to RHA, GVSU is school of the year
Some people like to joke about G VSU being stuck in a cornfield.
This not-so-funny image is changing, however.
By beating out 54 other colleges and universities from Wisconsin,
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ontario, GVSU's Residential Housing
Association (RHA) took the small school of the year award for the
Midwest region.
Tom M cGough, RHA treasurer, said the award gives the
university great recognition. "It gives G VSU the publicity it needs to
rid itself of the cornfield status to be considered as the standard for
schools in the region."
The 60 students that make up GVSU's RHA chapter deserve
recognition for adding to G VSU 's student life - and for showing that
GVSU is nqt just a "cornfield college."

We appreciate your "thought-out" letters
We hope you hayp noticed the proliferation of letters in recent
issues of The Lanthorn. In fact, we have received so many letters that
we haven't had the space to include all of them.
As stated in our letter policy, submitting a letter does not
guarantee-publication, but it does guarantee our appreciation.
The Lanthorn welcomes and encourages reader opinions on
anything printed in The Lanthorn, as well as topics of reader interest.
As a forum for public discussion of GVSU issues, The Lanthorn
w ill only be fully effective with thought-out letters from readers.
Judging from the size of our mailbag, we're approaching "full
effectiveness." The Lanthorn thanks its readers for this fact.

Successful job-hunting depends on you
The good news is that job placement for GVSU graduates is up.
Graduate employment rose from 82 percent to 87 percent in 1994.
Further, 74 percent are employed directly in their field of study.
The bad news is that this means that 13 percent of GVSU
graduates are still looking for gainful employment - and another 13
percent have jobs G VSU didn't necessarily prepare them for.
The employees of G VSU's Career Services Office surely want to
see a further increase in graduate employment, but they just as surely
can't get you a job if you don't seek their help.
"Our problem is we don't have students interested in interviewng; we haven't been able to get the students in the office," explained
Catherine Cameron-Heldt, Assistant Directory of Career Services.
If you truly are interested in getting a good job, visiting the Career
Services Office is truly a good idea.

The views expressed in Xkir View" represent the opinion of the
Unthorn's editorial board.
Opinions expressed in columns, letters end editorial cartoons are
the views o f their writers and/or artists, they do not necessarily
reflect the views of the lanthorn.
Readers are encouraged to express their own opinions in letters
'Campus Concerns," letters should be less d m 200 words,

Hantfjorn Staff Box
Editor : Shani Szalai
N ews E ditor : Jim C lass
Campus Life Editor : Jennifer Vanse
' Sports Editor : Joe Schaefer
Entertainment Editor : L ee Dart
Photo Editor : T om Hoffmeyer
C olumnists: D exter Peterson ano C.D. B urge
B usiness Manager: Heather Koning
A dvertising Manager: A bby Meadows
Art D irector: G reg B ocxenstette
Layout D irector : Nate Scon
Account Manager: T im D isler
Faculty A dviser: Lawrence Beery
The Lanthorn

is funded in part by the

Student Life Fee.

Lubbers condemns Shakespeare Garden theft
Our society is held together
by an infinite number of kind
ness, by the respect one has for
another's person and space, by
the shared appreciations we have
and by the laws we put in place
to check our self-centeied
aggressive ,cP jencies.
When there is a breakdown,
someone or some group is
violated. Constantly we see
breakdowns that cost people
their lives and nations. Leaders
and individuals then scurry to
inject kindness, respect, appreci
ation and law into these situa
tions to restore order.
Whenever
people
or
property are violated, we are all
violated to some extent. That is
the way I felt when I learned that
the
sculptures
from
the
Shakespeare Garden had been
stolen over the Thanksgiving
weekend.
Certainly that is a mincr
offense c. p.pared to the desecra
tion ot life :he media reports to
us each day, yet the act is a dese
cration. It possesses the same
uncivil genes of' the spirit that,
when fully developed, cause so
much trouble in the world.
If the perpetrator or perpe
trators wanted to offend, they
succeeded. I am deeply offended.
Several faculty, staff and
students donated their time and
their money to provide our
campus with a special place - a
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This special place
added to the pride we
have in our campus,
and now we w onder
whether we can have
such places on campus
without the fe a r that
they w ill be targets fo r
those who indulge
them selves to other's
detriment.

plc.ee devoted to beauty and to
the person and work of the
greatest literary figure of all
timt
The most significant donor
was Professor Paschke who
sculpted Shakespeare's head and
the Midsummer Night's Dream
fountain sculpture. Both were
taken.
I understand the need for
pranks, DUt 1 never understood
the
need
for destruction
and theft.

I wonder if this act was a
prank carried too far. Perhaps it
was a determined act of violation
to the campus and university; or
was it motivated by a desire to
have the work?
Whatever prompted the
theft, some of us feel deprived deprived of what we enjoyed.
This special- place added to
the pride we have in our campus,
and now we wonder whether we
can have such places on campus
without the fear that they will be
targets for those who indulge
themselves to other's detriment.
Since
my anger has
subsided, I am left with a feeling
of sadness. I suppose I am like
Pollyanna in my hope that we
who work and live here will be
bound by mutual respect and
appreciation and an infinite num
ber of kindnesses.
When the breakdowns come
I am saddened. I shouldn't be so
shocked. We have crime statis
tics and I read them.
Our Chief of Security, A1
Wygant, tells me he has no leads.
1 think it may be difficult to
apprehend those who stole
Professor Paschke's sculptures,
but we will try.
The University offers a
$1,000 reward for information
that will lead to the arrest of the
person or persons responsible for
the theft.

Campus Concerns _______________________
History prof invites students to participate in Model Arab League
T h ; .-.nu2l meeting of the
Midwes. Model Arab League
will take place 'his year at Calvin
College
The I»1ode 1Arab League wtil
be from Feb 29 through M ach 2
ana provides a simulation
experience for students from col
leges and universities across the
region.
Delegations from each
college represent one of the

i.wcitv-two members of the Arab
League. They participate in
•'eLate on resolutions in both
committee and plenary sessions.
Expv.i speakers on the
Middle F.ast jsually open the
'hree-day meeting. ■
GVSU Ytudents have been
participating in the Model Arab
League since its start in 1988.
ano this year we are planning to
put together two delegations,

representing the Sudan and
Yemen.
The model is open to any
interested GVSU student.
For more information, con
tact me through GVSU's History
Department 895-3184 or by email at Goode@gvsu.edu
James Goode.
GVSU Historv Professor
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Campus Concerns
Student agrees that legislators can't comprehend
how important financial aid is to working students
student loans should consider
going to work!
How, pray tell, do they think
we manage as well as we do - by
sitting bn our butts?

I am writing this letter to state
my agreement with the lettter writ
ten by Melissa Day in regards to
financial aid cuts.
As I read Melissa's letter, I
became more and more concerned
about the fact that I too would be
unable to continue the pursuit of
my college education should loan
funds, direct or otherwise, become
unavailable to me.
I am 28 years old, married,
and the mother of two small chil
dren (ages 7 and 2). I had some
college prior to having my chil
dren, and have' just enrolled at
GVSU this past August to com
plete my education. You can imag
ine my dismay when I read
Melissa's letter.
My husband and I have all the
financial responsibilities that go
along with raising a young family,
and are financially stretched to the
limit.
I was extremely irritated that a
member of Peter Hoekstra's staff
would imply that students who are
concerned about losing their direct

I was extremely irritated
that a member o f Peter
Hoekstra's staff would
imply that students who
are concerned about los
ing their direct student
loans should consider
going to work!
After reading Day's letter, I
was left with the impression that
the loss of this loan was really no
big deal to the people who have a
hand in running our government.
I called Mr. Hoekstra's office
to voice my concern not only about
the loan cuts, but about the callous
ness with which I felt these con
cerns had been addressed.
The staff member who assist
ed me seemed willing to listen to
my concerns in a respectful man
ner. She felt that any information I
may have heard or read regarding a
cut or elimination in direct student
loans funds may riot be accurate.
She did mention that it is very pos

sible the amount of direct student
loans may not be INCREASING
any time soon, but that they will
still be made available.
She took my. name and
address and promised to-send me
correspondence to confirm the
actual status of my concerns.
Lastly, she encouraged me to pur
sue this matter on a more national
level in Washington D.C.
Like Melissa Day, I do not
believe my concern for this situa
tion is unique or exclusive. I think
a large percentage of GVSU stu
dents rely upon their student loan
funds, arid without them would not
be able to obtain an education.
Our
Congressmen
and
Senators NEED TO KNOW THIS.
If every student who receives
direct student loan funds for their
education would call or write a
community leader, I believe that
would be the first step in getting
this matter the attention it
deserves.
If student loans are important
to you, as they are to me. we need
to have a say so before these mat
ters are decided for us by people
who are not affected by them in the
least.
Danielle M. Higgins
Student

Student says Bible proves homosexual relations unnatural
Editor's Note: This letteris a
response to the letter by
Mercedes Kingston (“Roots of
gay-bashing bond in ancient
power struggles") printed ip The
Lanthorn's Now $ issue.
I'm curious as to what data if
any backs up (Kingston's) view
point.
Does anyone honestly believe
that in the beginning men and
women were created to sexually
desire their own gender?
The difference in anatomy
shows that men and women were
meant to biologically compliment
each other sexually. This is why the
only way for reproduction is
through sexual intercourse between
a male and female, not by male and
male or female and female relations.
Homosexuality existed in the
past and exists today, but to assume
that human sexuality started out as
homosexual activity and somehow
through fault turned into heterosex
ual activity is absurd.
If this were the case, then we
are all lucky that by chance a man
decided to rape a woman. If men
and women were really created to
prefer their own gender, and this

I
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was supposedly the natural tenden
cy, then eventually the human race
would have been wiped out. Is this
natural?
The idea that man was created
with homosexual desires is
Biblically wrong.
The Holy Bible, written by
God, denounces homosexual activi
ty and promotes heterosexual rela
tions. In Genesis 1:27, God told
Adam and Eve to. "Be fruitful and
increase in number."
If homosexual relations were
intended, God would have created
Adam and Steve, not Adam and
Eve. This shows that God intended
for male and female to unite, and
not male and male or female and
female.
I Corinthians 6:9 says,
"Neither the sexually immoral nor
idolaters nor adulterers nor male
prostitutes nor homosexual offend
ers...will inherit the kingdom of
God."
In this verse, God strongly
states his commands against homo
sexuality. In reading and under
standing this verse, how can one say
that in creation homosexual prefer
ence was intended for man?
In reference to the Bible story

of Sodom and Gomorrah (Genesis
19), we need to look at the point of
the whole story.
The crowd outside Lot’s door
demanded sex from his male guests.
When Lot refused, the crowd per
sisted and God destroyed the city
because of the immortality and
homosexual desires of the people.
Today homosexuality is more
prevalent than ever. I've heard rea
sons supporting and antagonizing
homosexuality.
People will say anything to jus
tify their reason for being gay or les
bian. even saying that gay/Iesbian
relations were intended in the very
beginning by God. This is obvious
ly incorrect according to the Bible.
I think that many would dis
agree with the idea that humans
were created homosexual and that
heterosexuality happened by mis
take.
Gay/lesbian relations do exist,
and yes, there are those who have
prejudices toward them, but insinu
ating ideas that are not true will not
aid in your gcal for acceptance
across campus.
Kim Kaptein
Student
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By Laura Sheppard
Staff Writer

There are hundreds of dif
ferent departments, offices and
centers on Grand Valley's cam
pus, and each one deals with a
different aspect of university
life, but besides the GVSU affil
iation, they all have at least one
thing in common.
Somewhere in-the office is
a secretary who is working to
hold everything together.
Secretaries do many things
for the university. Often they
serve simultaneously as recep
tionist, computer expert and
walking encyclopedia for the
office they work at. They |
answer phones, make appoint
ments and, overall, make life
easier for both students and fac
ulty.
Student Life secretary,
Michelle Golightly, considers
her job important because of the
interaction with students who
she talks and listens to through
out the day.
Golightly, who is the offi
cial secretary for Bob Stoll, the Student Life Office secretary Michelle Golightly is just one o f the many University secretaries hard at work fo r GVSU. Photo by Jay Johnston.
director of Student Life, ends up
for the university when most of as well as the rebuilding of the
doing much more than what’s in doing work for President Dean's office, agrees,
Lubbers.
She
makes
appoint
"If
there
were
no
secretaries,
the current freshmen were still in Fieldhouse.
her job description, including
Den Bester remembers when
budgeting for the 110 clubs and ments, attends meetings and gen there would be chaos," Jones diapers and have watched the
campus double in size and evolve she had to use typewriters instead
organizations oh campus. But for erally takes care of little details said.
that aren't very glamorous, but
Jones keeps things running from a college to a university.
of computers, an invention that
her, it is time well spent.
in her office by arranginjg the
has renovated the lives of most
"I love my job," said very necessary.
"The university wouldn't run myriad of paperwork organized
secretaries.
Golightly. "It's an upbeat office
"I affect (brand \ (rk"
as
smoothly
without
us,"
Den
and
keeps
communications
flow
But despite the constant flow
and everyone's so friendly."
in
a
'live
wa\
n
Bester
commented.
ing
between
faculty
and
students.
of
paperwork,
meetings and
Golightly also knows that
"I
affect
Grand
Valley
in
a
responsibilities
that
the universi
her job is just one of the crucial
that 1 help maki lia
positive
way
in
that
I
help
make
love
nix
job,
ty secretaries take on each day,
pieces in helping the office run
life easier for the students and easier fer the students
they
genuinely enjoy what they
smoothly.
up be at office am
faculty," Jones added.
are doing here.
ana f until v. "
"This office is the center of
Most GVSU secretaries
"I like to come to work,"
student life and all of us are here c\ e.rxone's so friendly."
-Cheryl Jones,
-Michelle Golightly, have been here much longer than Philosophy Dept. Secretary Den Bester said. “A secretarial
for the students," Golightly said.
job is a worthy job.”
Administrative secretary,
Student Life secretary the students and more than many
Vades agreed, "I get great
Aidy Den Bester also likes her aw*aaggaatswiirt.irairan u«,r IjLu iru.J,wuim;bih« faculty as well. Den Bester and
Cheryl Jones, secretary of Pat Vades, secretary to the assis
Vades, who began working satisfaction from what I do."
job and the association with stu
dents and faculty. Den Bester has the Philosophy department as tant vice-president of Business for GVSU 18 years ago, has seen
worked for GVSU for 16 years well as Arts and Humanities and Finance, both began working the Eberhard Center being built

RA job rewarding, tim e-consum ing
By Amie MMton
Staff Writer

M eetings
12/7 Student Senate General Assembly Meeting (open), 4:30 p.ri. KC/Muskegon
i .
River Room
12/7 InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, 7:30 p.m. Kleiner B
I
12/7 Theological Diversity Society Weekly Meeting, 9 p.m. STU 106
12/11 His House Christian Fellowship Meeting, 7 p.m. KC/Muskegon River Room
12/12 Chi Alpha Campus Ministries Meeting, noon KC/Room 200C
j 12/13 10% o f U and Friends Meeting, 5 p.m. KC/Platte Room
\ '12/14 InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, 7:30 p.m. Kleiner B
12/14 Theological Diversity Society Weekly Meeting, 9 p.m. STU 106
12/14 W!CKS General Assembly Meeting, 9 p.m. Lower Commons
12/1142/15 Sigma Tau Delta is having a information pot luck, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
i
7
163 LHH - come and leam about the Honor Society
\ C i® pus Life \
;V .
j f m J ELP Holiday Reception, 3 p.m. KC
f . 12/7 torn Deluca, 9 p.m. Promenade
i 12/8 Classes End
12/9 December Commencement, 10:30 a.m. Field House
l 12/9 Phi Beta Sigma End o f Year Jam, 9 p.m. KC

Although ft may sound like
an easy way to get free room and
board, being an Resident
Assistant (RA) or Multi-cultural
Assistant (MA) takes a lot of
time, patience, and dedication.
Most RAs are able to handle
being involved in a variety of
campus organizations despite the
time it takes to be an effective
RA. Jeanelle Wicker, a second
year Kistler RA, is involved in
Excellence in Leadership, the
Black Student Union, and is also
the secretary for the Voices of
GVSU.
"I enjoy meeting new people
and being a role model," said
Wicker. "By being an RA, I can
do those things while helping
freshmen out, and while being a
friend. Most of the problems that
the girls have had this year are
homesickness and roommate

conflicts."
Wicker said that she decided
to become an RA because she
had such a good experience with
her RA when she was a fresh
man. Her RA was very involved
in campus organizations, and
inspired Wicker to do the same.
Among the everyday hap
penings that RAs have to deal
with, there are also a number of
other responsibilities. All RAs
have to attend one staff meeting
per week for 2 hours, and one inservice per month. They also
have one "duty night” per week,
where they are on duty from 8
p.m. until 8 a.m. They have one
duty weekend per month, in
which they have to be in their
building from 8 p.m. Friday until
8 a.m. Monday.
RAs are responsible for one
bulletin board a month, and for
sponsoring nine programs a year
from the Wholeness Model

Please see
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By Jen n ifer V ans*

Campu* life Editor
By the time we get to
college, most o f us have been
bombarded with information

o f dates can afford to buy
condoms. Health Services offers
them at the bargain price of 12

birth control that many o f us
tune out when some more facts
come up about the subject But
we shouldn't
By the time we gradualed from high school, 75

ors in both. Crown Plus and
Lifestyles brands. Condoms
must be used correctly in order
to b e effective, and if one should
happen to break, the woman
^
should use another
applicator of foam
R j l
right away,
r i l l
While . they
i l l |
don't prevent STD’s,
JA
birth control pills
" 'l l
are also a good way
f |
to prevent unplanned
. parenthood.
Health
Services offers: gynecological
exams and Fisher is able to

number
increases for
students.*
someone

themselves
while
f \
engaging
in
sexual
activity, the results can be
life-changing.
If you are a woman who is
sexually active r for one year prescription filled on campus,
without using birth control, you Piersma's
Pharmacy
in
have a 90 percent chance of Allendale delivers to Health
becoming pregnant. For both Services.
Services, .
As with condoms, the Pill is]
young men and women, 1 out of
is
every 4.will contract a sexually only most effective when used,
used
which
transmitted disease every year.*
correctly all of the time, which
taking it evetyday
everyday at a
Abstinence is o f course, the means talcing
only fool-proof way to avoid consistent time.
time,
both pregnancy and STD's, but
Additional
information
information;
methods,;
for many college students, about birth control methods,
pregnancy
abstinence is not a reasonable side effects and other pregnancy
are
option. The key then is birth or STD related issues are
control.
available in the Health Services
"Condoms and spermicide Office, located on the main floors
floor
are an excellent means of pro- o f the Fieldhouse or by calling
tectionfrom STD's and piegnan- 895-2430.
895-2430..'
‘Figures
froih The
The*
cy," sifid Diaflri FtsBer, GVSU x:'
*Figums taken firoih
Report]
Health Services nurse practition- Contraception
Report,
er and physician's assistant Volume 6.

£h
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You can actually find out what Zumberge looks like
inside.
10. You won't have to endure the embarrassment of being the
first person to turn in the exam.
9.

It makes the parties on Friday a lot more fun.

8.

Vivarin with a Jolt chaser.

7.

The professor hasn’t seen you since the semester began.
Why not give her a nice surprise?

6.

After those first five days without sleep, the
hallucinations actually become enjoyable.

5. Because your Ethics professor won’t take anything less
than $50 for a passing grade.

!

4. Those laige rectangular things with pages (Books, dummy)
Studying for that anatomy final could be fun, if you know j
what I mean.
•'
•}./’V 9- •
2. Because you don’t want to wind up working for The
|
Lanthom for the rest o f your life.
I
.
........
1
1. After six years or so, even the incoming crop of freshmen
isn’t worth it anymore.
3.

Disclaimer: The Lanthom's 1
meant to be tunny. Even if \
lgh anywuy. You'll live longer.
Take notes - there will be

% -«**
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Professor Cathy Bailey speaks to students and faculty about gangs last Thursday. Photo by Jay Johnston.

G V S U professor speaks on gang issues
By Tammy N k o len
Staff Writer

If you thought that gangs
were just a problem for large,
urban areas, you were wrong.
Last Thursday, professor of
Criminal Justice Cathy Bailey,
faced gang issues head on speak
ing at Henry Hall.
Bailey's experiences stem
from 20 years of work in both a
juvenile court and as a probate
officer before coming to GVSU.
Though she has been out of pro
bation now for two years and has
completed her Master’s in psy
chology, Bailey appeared to
know more than enough on gang
related issues from around the
world.
She focused a lot on gangs
right here in Grand Rapids,
including the psychological
aspects of gangs. GVSU's nation
al psychology fraternity, Psi Chi,
sponsored the event
As a way of getting the audi
ence of many students anil a few
faculty members involved.
Bailey handed out a workshe./
for everyone to complete. As
each tried to complete the ques*
tions to the best of their knowl
edge, many seemed surprised
the correct answers.
People tend to think
as a recent phenomenon, btk,
according to Bailey, gangs were
in existence as early as the
1600's Obviously, many trends
have changed with time, but the
basic gangs still remain.
Bailey told many stories,
some of them even humorous.
what she has experienced,
including one encounter when
she was speaking with a young
man, who informed her that ice
■Forks' were against the People'.
Bailey could not understand
why the 'Forks' would not be
named something more bolcr*
like the K lives'. She later came
to understand th<* m°n \v*»« ^ving
'Folk'. The Tolk' versus >• e
People'.
Gangs are made of a hierar

chy system. The 'People' and the
Polk' are the two main groups,
with smaller subgroups in each.
The Vice Lords would be in the
People’. The Crips would be in
the 'Folks’.
Each group has their own
colors, symbols and dress codes.
One major characteristic of the
'Folk' is everything deals with the
right side. Hats are tipped to the
right, earring in the right ear, and
gloves on the right hand. The
People' do everything on the left.
The Polk' use the number 6 for
everything. The People' use 5.
Gangs also have their own
special language. For example,
Mud Duck, is a signal for an ugly
girl. They use these terms as a
secret language, just as they
make up gang names for them
selves. This makes them uniden
tifiable to non-gang member.
“In a corporate gang, mem
bers are faceless and nameless,”
said Bailev.
In addition to identification,
Bailey povided a lot of other

information on gangs that would
be unnoticeable to an average
student, including information on
gangs here in the Grand Rapids
area.
The clothing that gang mem
bers wear are a significant part of
not only symbolism as to which
gang one belongs to, but also to
the activities that most gangs par
ticipate in.
“The common trend in gangs
of sagging or bagging clothes is
used to conceal narcotics and
weapons,” Bailey stated.
Psi Chi sponsors several
speakers throughout the semester
dealing with relevant issues in
psychology that also deal with
issues that can be applicable and
interesting to all students.
“Students expressed a lot of
interest in this topic (gangs),”
said Psi Chi president, Christ
VanWyk;
“It’s a growing problem in
society, especially in the suburbs
of the big cities.”

The 1996 Job Search
Handbook for
Educators
Published by ASCUS
(Association fo r School, College,
and University Staffing, Inc.)

Now Available at the
Career Services Office:
•*>

Seniors, pick up your free copy now!
Career Services
206 STU
895-33 11
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Local sorority goes national
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MtllillllHIIIIIIWimillllM Manor retirement home in
By A n k MMion Atm Allendale.
Staff MMter
Heather Bloom, a Sigma
■f
Kappa consultant whose job is to
What used to be known as travel to various Sigma Kappa
GVSlTs local Kappa Phi sorority locations, was hired to advise
is now one of 115 chapters o f the GVSU's Siigma Kappa ladies
through their transition. She will
national sorority, Sigma Kappa.
be
here for a year.
The 36 women in the new
sorority took part in the "Week
"I'm basically here to
of Giving," a national event with
in the sorority held every advise, teach and moti
November 9 to celebrate its
vate the future officers
anniversary, this year marking
and other members,"
the organization's 121st year;
The sorority took part in a
-Heather Bloom,
different philanthropy event each
Sigma Kappa Consultant
day of the week. Some of the
"I'm basically here to advise,
events included the sponsoring
of a self defense clinic, a scav teach and motivate the future
enger hunt/food drive that col officers and other members,"
lected items for the SECOM said Bloom. "The officers are
Ministries in Grand Rapids, and learning right now. At the same
a "Lollipop Campaign," which is time, we are working on getting a
held every year in all of the chap house, are constantly rushing,
ters and raises funds for the and are trying to keep active with
our social and philanthropy
Alzheimer's Foundation.
events."
In fact, the Alzheimer's
At the end of January the
Foundation is the recipient of
many of Sigma Kappa's funds colonization of the chapter will
each year. Sigma Kappa is the become official during a formal
third largest organization to con ceremony. Members of the
tribute money and time to the national council will be present
Alzheimer's Foundation. Much to bestow the'honors.
The sorority is currently
of their time is spent with the
elderly, as they participate in a looking for advisors. Any Sigma
number o f events at various Kappa alumni, including faculty
retirement homes in the area. members, who are interested can
They are currently looking for contact Heather Bloom in the
ward to the sponsoring of an Ice Student Life Office at 895-2345,
Cream Social at the Pearline or any other sister.

Hey Student
Organizations!

IT'$ BUDGET TIME!
It you are looking for loading from the Student Life Fee for
the 1996-1997 school year, one member of your organization
MUST be preseat at one of the following meetings:

Thursday, December 7,1995

Members o f the
Swales (Bob
Carr, Ken
Tondre, Mike
Santoro and Mike
Daly) play some
songs and '
answer questions
during WCKS’s
first live studio
performance.
Photo by Tom
H offm eyer.

GVSU offers diverse selection of study abroad locations
International Accounting
France- 5 weeks, French
Language and Culture
Germany- 4 weeks, German
Language, Culture and
Civilization
Japan- 8 weeks, Japanese
Language
Mexico- 4 weeks, Spanish
Language and Mexican
Culture
Poland- 6 weeks, Polish
Language, History and
Culture
Russia- 4 weeks, Russian
Language and Culture, 2
weeks of travel
If you would rather go
abroad for a longer amount of
time, GVSU also offers semester
and year-long programs and for
students interested in Business,

By Cindy Shdner
Staff Writer

If you are interested in learn
ing about a different culture
while earning credit this summer,
studying abroad with one of
many GVSU programs might be
the place you want to look.
Students can study in these
locations during Spring/Summer
1996:
Belize - 3 weeks,
Tropical Biology
China - 6 weeks, Chinese
Culture and Eastern
Philosophy
England- 5 weeks,
British Culture and
Urbanization
England- 5 weeks,

Getting your holiday paycheck
~ the person whom you would

M onday, J a n u a r y 15, 1 9 9 6 a t 7 p .m .

Room 200 D, E, and p, Kirkhof Center

.......................
■Camptu Ute Editor

from, and it will be mailed to

you.
Tuesday, January 16, 1996 at 7 p.m.
Room 200 D, E, and F, Kikhof Center

Final budget, ate due by 5pm. Jan. 2 6 ,19% in the SLO

I f yo u h a v e any q u estio n s, call S te p h a n ie
in th e S tu d e n t S en ate o ffic e a t 8 9 5 -2 3 3 3 .

WANTED

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

for m acintoch com puter

Getting your paycheck for
student employment during the
winter break is easy, but there
are some special deadlines and
procedures drat you will need to
follow.
During the holiday season,
checks cortinue to go to the
place where you;ve always gotten them ., Tor the pay period
ending Dec. 9, tim em ds must
be turned in Dec. 11 at 5 p.m. If
you don’t need me money from
that paycheck you can wait to
pick it up upon returning to
school in January. ,.v „ . *. .
Otherwise, to receive your
check at home, give a selfaddressed stamped e n v e lo p e ^

This will also apply to any
horns you may be working durmg exam week. If-you will be
working on campus after the
15th, time cards are due on the
19th. Students can estimate the
hairs they will be working after
then ?nd put those times on the
cards,
T h e y close the campus
down so we have to get the
che :ks m early," said Payroll
Supervisor,
Brian
; Van
Doeselaar. Van
commented that any questions
a b o u f e : ^ d ^ | m e < » ^ :br.
receiving checks should be
directed to the Payroll office at

Z’S

I I d i r
1.1,111, Mil l! I >1 Mill

'

'

.... '

Sc11( )i)

HAIR CUT VALUE PACKS!

Contact Heidi or Nancy
at 895-4146

Purchase 7 haircuts (a 70S value) for

$50

*

GVSU has three study abroad
programs also available for a
semester or year.
’ ' Deadlines for applying for
Spring / Summer terms are soon.
Applications and additional
information are available at the
Office of International Affairs,
104 STU., 895-3898, Monday Friday 8 a.m.. - 5 p.m.

■

■

RA, from p.

which confronts the environ
ment, religion, cultural differ
ences, and career and life plan
ning and is presented to all RAs
at the beginning of the year.
Each dorm also has
Multi-Cultural Assistant. The
point of a MA is to make sure
that the residents are comfort
able with not only themselves
but also with other people.
MA is responsible for sponsor
ing activities throughout the
year that make students in the
building acceptable of diversi
ty, and to offer understanding of
oppression issues, from differ
ences in sexuality to differences
in race.
Kistler Hall's Resident Hall
Assistant, Marlene KowalskiBraun, assures anyone interest
ed in being an RA that there is a
lot of training and a lot of out
side support offered throughout
the year to every RA or MA.
"There are few opportuni
ties on campus to touch the
lives of people the way you do
as an RA," said Kowalski
Braun. "A lot of it is personal
growth. You gain a lot of transi
tional skills that you can take
with you into whatever you
choose to do."
RHA is currently taking
applications for RA positions
for the 1996-97 school year
through Friday, December 8.
Applications are available at
the front desk of any residence
tall or at the housing office.
There will be a lot of staff grad
uating after this year, so there
will be a number of positions
open.

- .««v
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From Frienc
to foe?
•K o va lch ik w ill a lw a y s
remain frien d o f GVSU
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Teams set five records at Wheaton College Invitaional
best in the
freestyle
(4:55.07).
Staff Writer
Mike Fultz swam a season
best in the 100 breaststroke in
Not only does the GVSU 54.50 seconds, which earned him
swim team have to take semester a second-place finish. Jn addi
finals next week, but they also tion, he swam a season best in the
had to take a "midterm’’ last 200 breaststroke ih 1:58.38, good
weekend, according.to coach enough for second place.
DeweyNewsome.
Rob Damuth swam a life
The big "midterm" was the time best in the 100 breaststroke
Wheaton
College
(111.) with a time of 1:01.66, which set
Invitational.
the GVSU varsi
"How you "This is not normally a ty record,
The
200
respond
to
time
[December]
that
midterm grades
relay team, con
f t m & WM
in your class we break records, and sisting
oftells you if
Westgate,
we did it without a
you're satisfied
Damuth, Dean
whole lot o f rest."
or if you need
Schaner
and
to get better,"
Jason
Minarovic,
-D e w e y Newsome,
Newsome said.
placed
second
Swimming/Diving coach
At
the
with
1:38.55,
breaking
yet
invitational, the
men placed fourth behind the another GVSU varsity record.
University
of
The 200 freestyle relay team,
WisconsinCollege
and
Milwaukee, Hope
made up of Westgaie, Minarovic,
W heaton""
Fultz and Trevor
College. The
"This meet was a
Morgan, placed
women placed , ,
,
, , rr 1 third in 1:26.93,
set anothef
fifth
behind three-day meet stuffed ^
the same teams into two days., which g v s u
varsity |
and
Lake
record.
we'll see at the GLIAC
F o r e s t
Finally, the I
Championships. They 400 relay team
College.
D e s p i te responded well to the (Fultz, Damuth,
the results of
Westgate
and g0pf,omore Nathan Steinburg led the way fo r the Laker men in the GVSU
lack o f rest."
the meet, sev
Morgan) p aced £)/v/„g Classic. Steinburg placed fourth in the one-meter dive and third in the
-D ew ey Newsome, third in 3:35.03... three-meter dive. Photo by Jay Johnston.
eral
GVSU
swimmers
Swimming/Diving coach a GVSU varsity
At the GVSU Diving Classic dive. In the three-meter dive,
— — record.
swam either _ _ _ _ _ _ _—
lifetime or sea
Simon Vance last Wednesday, GVSU won both Drew Discher and Steinberg
son best at the meet. Plus, the and Quinn Parks set personal the men's and women's divisions, earned second and third place
team set five school records,
bests. Minarovic, Morgan, Vance, defeating Hope and Kalamazoo respectively.
"This is not normally a time Wilkinson, Ahem Nayils, Fultz, College.
"The women were, by far,
In the women's one-meter the class of the pool. Our guys'
[December] that we break Westgate, Jeff Danner and
best dive, Carly Shepard, Brenda rhythm was off, and diving is a
records, and we did it without a Schaner had season
Gavin and Allyson Anderson rhythm sport," Newsome said.
whole lot of rest," Newsome said. performances.
For the men, Mike Westgate
"This meet was a tluee-day placed first, second and third "Overall, we responded well,
swam a lifetime best 21,47 sec meet stuffed into two days, which respectively. Then, in the three- especially with our new dives."
GVSU hosts Division III
onds in _the 50-yard freestyle, we'll see at the GLIAC meter'diving, Gavin placed first
which is a GVSU varsity record.
power Hope Friday.
Championships. They responded and Shepard placed second.
For the men, Nate Steinberg
‘‘This should be a tough
Jim Wilkinson earned a sec well to the lack of rest,"
placed fourth in the one-meter meet,” Newsome said.
ond-place finish and a lifetime Newsome said.

By Dan Lorenz

By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

O c t 12, 1996- Dr. Mike
Kovalchik, director of athletics
at GVSU, will be standing on
the sidelines of Hillsdale
College's football field and
cheering for his favorite team.
GVSU is down 22-21 with
just three seconds remaining
The ball is
less than
12 inches
a w a
from the
white
painted
goal line
K ovalchik
, f some
one from GVSU can take the
ball and sneeze then the self
propulsion should send him
over the line.
"C'mon
Chargers!!!"
Covalchik shouts. Wait
minute, back up. Did I write
that correctly? Chargers? The
ast time I checked GVSU was
still the Lakers.

"I think challenges
are important fo r me.
We're going to be the
David o f the confer
ence going up
against Goliath. I've
always loved the
challenge o f being
the underdog, the
small person, against
the giant. It keeps the
adrenaline following
and keeps you
young. "
-D r. Mike Kovalchik,
Athletics Director, GVSU
When and why did
Covalchik start cheering for
another team?
After seven years at
GVSU, Kovalchik announced
ast week that he is resigning
from his post and will be taking
the athletics director job at
Hillsdale.
Kovalchik will replace
longtime Hillsdale director
Jack McAvoy, who will retire
next summer.
"Fundamentally, Grand
Valley and Hillsdale have a lot
in common," Kovalchik said.
"One is public, one is pri
vate ... that's true. One's big,
one's small ... that's true, but
academically, athletically, they
are both interested in the wel
fare of students. They both con
centrate on graduation rates.
They both have an appreciation
of the part intercollegiate athetics play."
Because Hillsdale com
petes in the same conferences

Pleaae see FRIEND, p. 12

Pigskin Prophets think they know what's up...
• This time, they think they can pick the Hiesman Trophy winner
become Tom Osborne’s personal
slave...
Scott- He already has one. 1
Staff Writers
looked into it.
Rich- Anyway, what’s going
The Time: Thursday, 3 p.m.
in for this week?
The Place: The Lanthom
Joe-1 don't know. No games.
offices.
Rich- At least that will keep
The Setting: C.D., Rich, us from looking stupid, right, Mr.
Scott and Sports Editor Joe My-Gut-Feeling-Says-Arkansas?
Schaefer are talking about last
Burge- Hey, at least 1
week's issue.
thought Northwestern was better
Burge- Hey, what the heck than Northeastern this year!
was with you guys, anyway? 1
Joe- Oh, shut up! Makes me
looked, and my picks weren’t wonder why I have you on staff
changed from last week.
Scott- Because were the
Rich- You just blow, C.D. only people tha' can stand you
Get used to it.
for more than five minutes,
Joe- I'm sorry, man. I think perhaps?
we didn't save it or something.
Joe- Fine. Let's do a final top
Burge- You GOTTA be kid- 10 and a Heisman winner.
din' me, man! I looked like an
Rich- Okay, but no saliva
idiot
with
Ohio
St.
at tion allowed on that Tommie
number two.
Frazier jersey'
Scott- But at least you were
..and the Hiesman goes to..
Burge-Gotta give it Danny
keeping Nebraska at # 1.
Burge- Man, Tuori, you'd Weurffel from Florida The guy

By C.D. Burge, Richard Fair
and Scott Tuori

has guided the best offense in the
country to an almost flawless
performance. Any time they
needed key scoring, they got it. I
think the game against Georgia
showcased why he is possibly the
best college quarterback in this
decade. So what if he may not
play on Sundays?
Tuori- I've been saying it all
year. Rich. Tommie Frazier from
Nebraska is my boy. The man is a
winner.
Fair- It's a funny thing...
defense supposedly wins ball
games, but offensive players win
the Heisman. I don't understand
it. 1 guess it's easier to rationalize
g'eatness in terms of yardage
gained
My finalists were
Weurffel, Frazier and Eddie
George from Ohio State, George
meant more to his team than the
other iwo did.

Be sure to check out our
Laker awards on page I f

(Burge, Tuori, Fair)
^N ebraska, Neb., Neb.
2. Florida, flor.,Dor.
3.N'weSitern, N.U., term.
4,Tennessee,Tenn.,OSU
5-Ohio S i,0 5 1 /,N ‘western
6.Texas,Texas, Texas
7 .Golorado.CeJ. ,TSLf
B.Vat.TechjKatt. S t ,N.Dame
9;Kdnsas St.,Penn St.,Co/.
.10. Michigan, FSU, Michigan

12 • title Hanthom
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Turnovers, poor shot selection hurt Laker men in loss
MOWMOMtNMCMOOOMmoM

•:

By Dan Moore
Staff Wrtter

The GVSU men's basketball
team defeated Aquinas College
89-63 .and dropped a game to
Lewis .University 74-65 iti two
games last week.

nWe d id a good jo b
hanging in there, and
we had some great play
o f f our bench. It didn't
look pretty, but I'll take
v it any way I can get
it. ”

■,

Senior guard Nick Fedio (#44) blows past the Lewis University defense. The
Lakers shot 30 percept from, the field in a 74-65 loss. Photo by J e ff KiesseL

--Jim Whitesell,
Lewis coach
.

The Lewis University Flyers
spoiled GVSU’s home opener
Saturday, when they defeated the
Lakers in a game that saw 12
turnovers for each team in the
opening half and poor GVSU
shooting.
Coming off their best shoot
ing game of the season against
Aquinas (44 percent), the Lakers
shot just 25 percent from the field
in the first half and 30 percent for
the entire game on Saturday.

FRIEND, from p. 11 ■--------as GVSU-- the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
and
Midwest
Intercollegiate
Football
Conference, GVSU will see a lot
of Kovalchik and vice versa. He
added that remaining with a
team in the conferences was very
important.
Equally as important in
Kovalchik’s decision was the
sense of community and his wife
(commissioner of the Michigan
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association) Sheila's return to
where she graduated from high
school.
“Sheila and I really wanted
to go back to the college com
munity where the community
actually sits next to the college.
In this case, Hillsdale College
sits right in town,” he said.
Kovalchik also said that
moving from a mid-size univer
sity (over 13,000) to a small col
lege (1,200) is something he's
looking forward to.-

"I think challenges are
important for me. We're going to
be the David of the conference
going up against Goliath. I've
always loved the challenge of
being the underdog, the small
person, against the giant. It
keeps the adrenaline following
and
keeps
you
young,"
Kovalchik, 49, said.
“It’s critical that I have new
challenges, and I don’t approach
a comfort zone because that only
leads to mediocrity. That word is
not even in my vocabulary.”
Mediocrity? Kovalchik?
Those two words certainly don’t
belong together. It’d be like
using Dan Quayle and U.S.
President interchangably.
Under Kovalchik’s leader
ship, the GLIAC has expanded
to 13 teams and may be expand
ing more.
Over the past seven years,
the GVSU football team made
the NCAA Division II playoffs
four times, and the men’s basket

M IH IU CfeUIK
CILfiNIVAL CRUICE LIN-E

M ia t u b OH BUD. OH OHIOH.

010000. onmum hob a too 120c. 00
CRUISE TRAVEL

O pponent
Lewis University (III.)
Aquinas College
Nova Southeastern (J. (Fla.)
West Florida U.
Bethel College (Term.)
Union College (Ky.)

14M1I1

Score

.300 (26-58)

74-65(L)

.441 (30-68)
.394 (26-66)

89-63W)
76-60(W)

.333 (25-71)
.348 (23-66).
.362 (21-58)

84-70(L)
76-60(L)
75-63(L)

W H O ’S
OUT:
The
Lanthom's
C.D.
Burge
because
By Doug Upintld
Staff Writer
he still has Ohio State ranked
second, and he picked Arkansas
Sports fans at GVSU have a (Gator Bait) to beat national
new feature in The Lanthom just power Florida, Dr. Mike
for them. "Doug's Club" is a Kovalchik (soon-to-be-former
weekly collection of the best and director of athletics at GVSU)
worst performances in the sports for taking the A.D. position with
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
world.
WHO'S IN THE CLUB: Athletic
Conference
rival
The GVSU Hockey Club for Hillsdale College, and the NBA
their 9-1-1 start, Washington replacement officials.
Redskins for defeating the
DOUG'S
WEEKLY
Dallas Cowboys, Northwestern AWARDS
University (Rose Bowl Bound)
•Worst team in the NBAWildcats, GVSU women's bas The Vancouver Grizzlies with 15
ketball team for winning the straight losses.
Northern Kentucky University
•Biggest Surprise- The
tournament, Carolina Panthers Florida Panthers with the best
(6-7), UMass for knocking off record in the NHL.
number 1ranked Kentucky, and
•Best team in the NFL- The
North Alabama for destroying San Francisco 49ers (enough
Ferris State 45-7 in the playoffs. said).

+$1.00 for each additional topping.

COUPON
KIOK*

Shooting Pet.

Welcome to D ou g's C lu b

w ith cheese for $5.00

M ill a i u c o 0 WHO JIM HH flP M IIIU HE. OP .

in there, and we had some gfreat
play off our bench. It didn't look
pretty, but I'U take it any way. I
can get it," Lewis coach Jim
Whitesell said.
Huntington led the Lakers
with 16 points followed by senior
Nate Verbeek, who scored 12.
The men (2-4) will take on
Northern Michigan Univerisity
in
their
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference opener on Thursday
and will welcome Lake Superior
State University Saturday. Both
games begin after women's
action (5:45 p.m.) at approxi
mately 7:45 p.m.

THE LAKERS HAVE W O N EACH GAM E
THEY HAVE SH O T 37 PERCENT OR
BETTER FROM THE FIELD:

L A R G E 16 inch Pizza

HOB ( 2 4 V

■ BOIKO 3. HOC
-■JBjTy— .

ball and baseball teams have
each won conference titles,
while the football team won two.
In the past year, Kovalchik
has hired five new coaches at
GVSU and believes that the
future of athletics is bright.
"We've hired some coaches
in the program that are going to
take Grand Valley to the next
level," he said. "People have
asked me why I am leaving if we
finally have the progra» where
we want it. The important thing
to me is we have it where we
want it, and I had a part in deter
mining that."
While the hiring of the
coaches solidifies some ques
tions for the future, GVSU faces
the challenge of stepping up to
become a Division II power.
Kovalchik will face chal
lenges at Hillsdale. But do not be
surprised when the Chargers
climb the ladder in Division II
within the next five years with
Kovalchik at the helm.
Meanwhile,
Ron
VanSteeland, vice president for
finance and administration, said
that GVSU will conduct a
nationwide
search
for
Kovalchik's replacement.

"We caused our own shooting problems in the first half with
turnovers and shot selection,"
GVSU coach Tom Villemure
said.:,
GVSU gained their only lead
of the game at the 11-minute
mark in the second half when
freshman point guard J.P.
Huntington made three free
throws to put the team up 43-42.
The Lakers tied the game at
48 after a Lewis foul and a Luke
Fedio free throw. The Flyers con
trolled the remainder of the game
going up by as many as 10 and
eventually winning.
"We did a good job hanging

For college students only
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Presenting... the Laker Awards
By C.D. Surge, Richard Fair
and Scott Tuori
Staff W riter*

. Although the Laker football
team completed thpir season
almost a month ago, we (the
Pigskin Prophets) thought we
should honor them for their out
standing season.
After begging and pleading,
our section editor still said that
we couldn't publish such an arti
cle. When we told him that he
could give his opinions (he was
at nine of the 11 games this
year), he nodded and said yes.
Without any further delays,
here are our selections for the
inaugural "Laker Awards,"
named in honor of GVSU’s nick
name and mascot.

•The Lanthom sports sec
tion MVP's (Most Visable
Players). Leading the way with
five photos in The Lanthom was
senior wide receiver/kickoff and
punt returner Diriki Mose.
Other shutterbugs included
senior quarterback Kwame
McKinnon, junior fullback
Darnell Jamison (each with three
photos in the sports section) and
running backs Bruce and
Spencer Calhoun (one apiece). ■
•Most Valuable P la y e roffense.
Burge-Is there any doubt?
Kwame has made something out

of nothing more times than I can
remember. The
game at
Michigan Tech showcased how
good he really was, it's just too
bad nine people were there to see
it.
Tuori- McKinnon. Enough
said.
Fair- Basically Jamison got
the important yards to keep the
drives going, and that means a
lot to a team.
Schaefer- One thing a great
offense must have is a great
. offensive line. My MVPs are
Jason Bivens, Kevin Gee, Rich
Hurley, Ryan Porte, Colin
Quiney and Mark Rudicil.
•MVP--defense.
' Burge- This one is really
hard, but if character is measured
by honesty, Tim Postema gets
the nod. Anyone who is willing
to admit to a reporter that giving
up 52 was unacceptable and
deserving of a hell week of prac
tice gets the nod.
Tuori- Dan Deshetsky. This
redshirt freshman did well.
Fair- Since Paul Siembida
was moved from comerback to
safety; he shored up the Laker
pass defense forcing teams to
throw short. Assist goes to coach
Kelly for making the switch.
Schaefer- Postema, the only
senior starting on defense, made
a ton of plays and provided a ton
of leadership of the young Laker
defense.
•M V P-special teans. •

Burge- Regardless if Myror
Hood made the tackle, he sure as
heck looked like he oiight to.
Tuori- Mose. What else is
there to say? He can fly.
Fair- When teams kick away
from you, it shows their respect,
and Mose earned it.
SchaeferWhenever
Mose
• ■
.
. .
touched the ball ori a return,
Lakers fans knew there was a
chance he might run for a score.
He did it tw’ce!
•Plsv A the vear.
Burge- Scott Kuderick's
fumble recovery in the end zone
against Northern; it saved
GVSU's season at that point.
Tuori- Mose's punt return
against Ashland.
Fair- Kuderick’s recovery
was the play that secured
GVSU's biggest victory of the
season.
Schaefer- Anytime Mose
touched the ball-pure electricity!
•Player th at you d o n 't
want to aggravate at any time.
Burge- See special teams
MVP.
Tuori-ANY OF THEM.
Fair-1 looked into the defen
sive huddle, ana Hood stuck out
like a Sequoia in an apple
orchard. I like to have guys like
that on my side.
Schaefer- Tuori is right1 But
I saw Potte. deliver some clows
on opposing quarterbacks that
made me feel sorry for them, and
I was cheering for GVSU
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G V SU leers take two from N'wood
cased a cascade o f goals as
GVSU won, 7-3.Lafond finished
Staff VWiter
a seven-point weekend by scor
ing two goals and three assists
Like a triple-axle jn a perfect Saturday.
short program, the GVSU
"This game was our best col
Hockey Club kept skating lective team effort," Beland said.
smoothly over the weekend, "We have played [at Northwood]
scoring two victories over before, and we like it in that
Northwood University.
building. We definitely came into
■ In the first game of a home- the game more focused."
and-home series in Kentwood
The win boosted the team's
Friday, the club took a 5-4 deci record to 9-1-1, and the record
sion, scoring two goals in the will stay that way for at least a
third period to get the victory.
month. The team does not set
"We turned it up in the third foot on the ice again until Jan.
period", forward Doug Beland 13, when they will play
said. "We started slowly, but we Michigan's club team.
knew v e had to pick it up toward
As for Lafond, weekends of
the end."
scoring like that will keep him
The game was a 2-2 dead happy.
lock until the second period,
"I've never really had trouble
when a right broke out that ended scoring, but it really depends on
the night for a couple of players who you're playing with.
on each team. Goalie Dale Waltz
"We've been changing up the
was one of the players ejected.
lines, and if you find the right
"I didn't really see the fight mix of players, like Doug
start,” stated Beland. "Some guy (Beland) and Brad (Schultz), it
just came up and hit Dale after helps me to get open and score."
the whistle. It got pretty hectic,
With players like Lafond,
but one of their big scorers and good things are in store for the
their captain were ejected."
future, but the defensive game
With Matt Bums taking over has made the most difference,
for Waltz in net, GVSU came Beland said.
"Our defense played very
hack. Brent Lafond began a tor
rid wieekend of scoring by netting well, especially in the second
both third-period goals with the game; they didn't let anyone clog
game-winner in the last two min up the middle. We weren't sure
about our defensive corps to start
utes.
The second game, played at the year, but we have played
Northwood on Saturday, show- some really strong games."

By C.D. Bulge
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By C.D. Burge

utes.

Tieman
(10 points,
five
"Clarion plays with the rebounds) helped widen the gap.
By Jennifer Jacobs
Staff W riter intent that they're going to shoot
In the opening game, GVSU
from the (three-point) arc, and thought that Northern Kentucky
The women's basketball they, shot 41 times from the arc, was looking for an easy win anc
team came home from the which is twice as many as most went in ready to battle.
"W; went into the tourna
Northern Kentucky University schools shoot,” Charney said.
Clarion couldn’t make their ment with the expectation to get
Classic with two wins, raising
shots in the first 10 minutes, in the championship game, how
their mark to 4-1.
ever, when you face the host
The team won the tourna while GVSU did.
"We played probably our school, you know they have set
ment trophy after stomping
Clarion (Pa.), 91-41, in the cham best half of the year, it was 49-15 that up for a reason." Charney
pionship game and squeaking out at halftime and the game was said.
The Lakers jumped out to a
a 66-65 win over Northern pretty much over," Charney said.
Melissa
Stahl
finished
with
21-9 lead but started making mis
Kentucky in the first game.
"I think we had the best con 17 points and Sarah Jasman takes with fouls and rebounds
ditioned team down there and we scored 16 points. Starting center that let NKU back into the game
played pretty well," GVSU coach Louise Lodgberg led the team in the next 10-minutes.
with nine rebounds.
Northern Kentucky scored
Claudette Charney said.
Strong play off the bench by the firs! 14 points in the second
In the championship game,
the Lakers started strong by Mary Kaye Lutz (12 points, half.
"Usually when that happens
opening up a 22-5 run in six min seven rebounds) and Danielle
you can pretty much call the
game over but we battled back,’
P H Y S IC A L
Charney said.
TH ERAPY
GVSU pulled within five
IN T H E
twice. Kristin Nobach drew the
A IR F O R C E .
. Laker.-; within two, 64-62, with a
r
i
f
e
three-pointer. On the next pos
D iscover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
session, Lutz banked a three to
you in to u ch with your skills.make it 65-64.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
NKU tied it at the line 65opportunities for professional’
65. Charney told her team that
development with great pay and
the worst that could happen was
benefits, normal working hours,
that they would go into overtime.
com plete m edical and dental care,
"I felt we were in better con
and 30 days vacation with pay per
dition
and were starting to take
year. Learn h o w to qualify as an
the
momentum
away from
Air Force physical therapist. Call
them," Charney said.
With five seconds left,
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
Nobach w<ts fouled and went to
1-800-423-USAJF
the line tq make it 66-65.
Lutz, Nobach and Lodgberg
were gll named io the AllTournament team. Jasman was
named the tournament MVP.

’
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"I know I can make this into
one c f the top programs in the
country."
Most times, coaches make
this statement if they are trying tq
instill confidence in a failing pro
gram. For women's varsity and
men's club soccer coach Dago
Cortes, it's exactly what he says.
Next year, the women’s team
will go varsity. While the men's
team will remain a club, the
changes that have‘and will take
place are a first for GVSU soccer.
A month ago, Cortes was
named Women's head soccer
coach after a month of specula
tion. To Dr. Mike Kovalchik,
director of athletics at GVSU, it
wasn’t a hard choice.
"He was certainly well-qual
ified for the job," he said. "I liked
his attitude, enthusiasm, intensity
and experience. Some people just
show the positive mental atti
tude, and Dago certainly has
proved that he deserves this
shot."
Cortes has had years o f
experience in West Michigan
soccer in addition to being wellrespected nationally for his
accomplishments.'
"I have put so much work
into this program," Cortes said.
"We used to have a not-so-good
reputation, and I like to think I
have had a hand in changing
that.”
Men's team Vice President
John Philo has seen the program
go from one that is avoided to
one that is courted by other

The men, who only lost two
games in the regular season, are
prepared for a transitional cam
paign next year. For the women,
new opportunities await.
"All of last year's players are
going to have to step up their
game to a new level,” team pres
ident Melanie Cook said.
Cortes is bringing in many
new players to both teams. He is
keeping the current players
• involved in soccer through, win
ter indoor leagues.
"Their work is a positive for
. next year," Cortes said. "We have
already had so many inquiries for
these teams, and we have some
really talented players that want
to come here."
Varsity players will have to
maintain a certain grade point
average, attend organized varsity
events during school and can
expect to commit more time to
their sport.
"All that we have to go
through is just anincentive for us
to get better. I'm very aware of
the league and of our level of
play. Now the players know that,
too," Cortes said.
Also benefitting will be the
men's team, who will have new
opportunities. "We will have a
chance to play teams at schools
where the girls play," men's team
President Steve Mclnally said. "I
hope our relationship with the
women doesn't change, because
this is a really great opportunity
for both of us."
To Cook, the promise is end
less. "I really think Dago is capa
ble of taking this club to some
big level,” Cook said.

Surprise your folks.
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent
of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarm*.
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it.
V il—
Useontyasejected._______________________________________ •

Revive with Vivarin!
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Criticism, too. Length: about
400 words. Pay: $10. Deliver
or send your creative piece to
The Lanthom, 100
Commons, [tf]
Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE
$900,000 GRANTS AVAIL
ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER. QUALIFY IMMEDI
ATELY. 1-800-243-2435(1-80
Att>-2-HELP)[tf]
Help Wanted
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRIN G -E am up to
$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour com
panies. World travel. Seasonal &
full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206634-0468 ext. C56231. [12/7]

o r '®
t il

Bax number is 616-895-2465

OiBceboon: 9-5*Monday
through Friday
'2 3 H |

Help Wanted
RESORT JOBS--Students
needed! Earn to $12/hr. + tips.
Theme Parks, Hotels, Spas, +
more: Destinations include
Florida, Hawaii, Colorado, &
So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206632-0150 ext. R566231. [12/7]
Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press
Club. Call 895-3512 for more
information, [tf]
Opportunities
FREE FINANCIAL AID! over
$6 Billion in private sector
grants & scholarships available.
All students are eligible regard
less o f grades, income, or par
ent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F56231

Ideas. J J ^ r e w t ^ o i i d to

give credit where it‘s due. Call
ttfr2460.rtf]
Messages
Tbll your lover you love them.
Wish a friend happy birthday.
Lift someone's spirits. Put it in
writing. Make it public.
Lanthom "Messages" are only
10 cents per word, $2.50 mini
mum, paid in advance. Deadline
is noon Monday for that week's
issue. The Lanthom, 100
Commons, [tf]
Opportunities
Get Published - The Lanthom
is seeking essays and columns
that relate to campus issues and
themes. Humor appreciated.

Wanted!!!
ndividuals, Student
Organizations and Small Groups
to Promote SPRING BREAK
'96. Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
Utp://www.icpt.com
1-800327-6013 [12/14]

Help Wanted
ALASKA EM PLOYM ENTFishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience
necessary! (206) 545-4155 ext.
A56231 [12/7]

Opportunities
It pays to lose weight! You look
good, feel great, and earn extra
income with Herbalife. Call 8442578. [1/25]

Church Street Station, N.Y. N.Y..
10008 [12/14]

" *:

Opportunities
TRAVEL FREE FOR SPRING
BREAK'96
Form a group of 15 and travel
FREE + earn $$$CANCUN,
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, CAR
NIVAL CRUISES. Food and
Drinks included. (800)574-7577
ext. 302 [12/14]

Housing
Female roommate needed to take
over GVA lease. $140/mo. plus
electric and phone. Please call
Shannon, Amy, or Lori at 8926357. Non-smoker preferred.
[12/7]

Housing
One male to take over second
1/2 of lease at Grand Valley
Apartments from December 15
on. Contact Jeff B. at (616) 8929432 or (616) 842-1685. [12/14]

ROOMMATES NEEDED 2-3
females to take over part of lease
at Fillmore Town houses. $175
a month plus utilities, very spa
cious. (616) 662-8108 [12/14]

Opportunities
Foreign students-visitors. DV-1
Greencard Program available.
Tel: 1-800-660-7167 & (818)
772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.
Canoga Pftk, CA 91306 [12/14]
Opportunities
ENTREPRENEURS & BUSI
NESS STUDENTS Make
Money Immediately. No needed
to find a job after graduating.
Call Mark at 456-6256. [12/14].
For Sale!!
1989 Pontiac Grand AM SE.
Quad 4 engine, dual exhaust
80,000 miles-Good Condition.
$5,200 or best offer. Call Jenny
at 892-6939.[12/14]
Help Wanted
Delta Zeta Sorority will be spon
soring a giving tree to benefit
needy Grand Rapids families.
The tree located in Kirichof
Center from December 4-11 will
have ornaments with desired
gifts written on them. To partici
pate, simply choose an orna
ment, purchase the gift, and drop
it off at the Delta Zeta house for
distribution. Gift prices vary.
Any questions call Lisa at 8959751 Qf Judy at 895-9752. [12/7]
Opportunity
Roommates- Rooms Available.
Immediate opening. FemalesSubstance Free. Smoking
Acceptable. Furnished, 4 bed
room house. 1312Crossby
N.W. Grand Rapids Central loca
tion. Bus stops at comer. $85.00/
wk $100 deposit Ann 458-6614
After 2pm. [1/11]

‘*•

Help Wanted
Playworld in Grand Village Mall
is looking for responsible people
to fill several positions. Apply at
Playworld or call 530-9222 and
ask for Rob. [12/14]
Off Campus Housing
Allendale - 6 bedroom brick
ranch, student housing, new car
pet, available immediately
$1250 per month call 874-3066
[12/14]
Opportunity
Join the GOP Revolution!
Be part of the legislative process
by being an intern for the House
o f Reps. Gain credit with flexi
ble hours. Get valuable experi
ence in a professional atmos
phere and build network of con
tacts. Call Mike Frederick at
(517)373-1150. [1/7]
<?

For Sale
Mountain Bike Huffy Stalker
$40 530-9490. Ask for Greg
[12/7]
Lost
T\vo Student Senate banners. If
you have any information about
the 2 missing banners, please
contact Angela Gray in the
Student Senate office at 8952333. There will be a reward for
information leading to the recov
ery of these banners. [12/14]

JOB GUIDE
Send name/permanent address
to:
D.J.R. Associate, P.O. Box 879

MEXICO from $399 A ir/7
nights hotel free nightly beer
parties/ discounts. Call Ron at 1800-288-0328. [2/29]
Opportunity
Spring Break Cancun/ Nassau
100% lowest price guaranteed.
For a free vacation guide, call
Take A Break Student Travel at
1-800-343-0440 ext 4009.
[12/14]
SPORTS DIRECTOR NEED
ED at 28th St. Damon's.
Organized, mature, mic friendly
sports fan to work approx. 30
hours per week at $7.00/hr.
Increasing to $8.00 plus bonus
es. Job entails mostly weekends
and evenings, focusing on sports
programming, entertainment,
and some sales work. Fax
resume to Derrick Ricca 616342-6114 or drop off at 28th St.
Damon's. [12/7]
Housing
Female roommate wanted to
share a one bedroom apartment
with a graduate student.
Building security system. Ten
minute walk from the Eberhard
Center. Rent $180 per month
utilities included. I am a non
smoker and my phone number is
451-1910. [12/7]
Housing
Female roommate needed to live
with two others and one year old
achild. Own room $157/month
plus utilities. Available January
1st. Call Kelly at 669-1920.
[12/7]
For Sale
1992 Dodge Shadow
Red, two door, automatic, sun
roof, 55,000 miles. AM/FM cas
sette. Excellent condition
$5495/offer 363-6534 [12/7]
For Sale
1991 HONDA CRX, Excellant;
31,000 miles,
Dark Red Metallic, 5 spd, Air,
Cassestte.
616-394-9592, Holland. [12/7]

Opportunity
SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN

c
COMIC BOOKS FOR SALE.
SPIDER - MAN, BATMAN,
ETC., AT UP TO 50% OFF OF
LIST PRICE. WILL MAKE
DEALS. CALL SCOTT AT 3637182, LEAVE A MES
SAGE.! 12/14]
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Inuentory Control Positions fluailabte
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-Work full or part-time ouer
Christmas Break

^Potential to folloiu to neat semester
as part-time
-$6-/ per hour starting

w ?
4 6 5 , 4 0 0 . ■R u_TH ie e o f
S o u . S6WO 40U1C.
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many hours as tURNTEO
-NO experience necessary
-Fully PAID training
-liERY flexible scheduling
PMRFCINUEHTORY SERUICES. INC. 453-95/?'
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Fall Lunchbreak Series
The last Lunchbreak -Series
program o f the semester contin
ued to entertain, this time in the
form of a chamber music
ensemble
called
the
Merling Trio.
This stellar combination of a
cello, piano and violin provided a
moving
performance • last
Wednesday.
The trio played Haydn's Trio
in G Major (or The Gypsy), and
Dovorak's Piano Trio in F Minor.
Both' pieces are based partly on
old Eastern European folk and
dance melodies, thus giving
Haydn's Trio its subtitle, The
Gypsy. Both pieces were played
excellently by the Merling Trio.
The works did well in exposing
the group's maturity and exper
tise.
The Merling Trio has been
playing together for nine years in

its present form, and all the mem
bers have played with each other
for an even longer period of time.
Pianist Susan Wiersma
Uchimura, her husband Bruce
Uchimura who plays the cello,
and violinist Renata Artman
Knific are all professors of Music
Western Michigan University
where they met and began play
ing together. Since then, they
have toured throughout the
United States, and recently
played at Carnegie Hall and the
Cleveland Museum of Art.
"The Cleveland Museum of
Art performance was a big show
and we were pleased to receive
great reviews there," said Susan
Wiersma Uchimura.
Their present tour season
includes shows in Poland, Costa
Rica, and in cities all over the
United States. While in Grand
Rapids, they also played at the St.
Cecilia Music Society.
Although this is the last
Lunchbreak Series program for

Literary N otes:
"Friends. Romans. City
folk. Listen to me or I'll lop off
your ears. Let's bury your Caesar
and then let's appraise him."
Matt Wagner's Grendel has
long been one of the most
admired and respected among
underground, alternative comic
books. Espousing an exemplary
degree o f literacy and artistic
innovation, Grendel has for
years been overshadowed by the
adolescent power-fantasies dealt
out by the two dominant indus
tries, Marvel and DC.
However, in the wake of the
increasing pluralization of the
comic market, more diverse
books have been getting more
attention.
Under the auspices of Dark
Horse Comics, roughly the
fourth largest company today
(second to none, except perhaps
DC, as far as quality goes how
ever), Matt Wagner has finally
found a platform from which to
launch his Grendel stories anew.'
Devil Tracks is a re-print of
an older Grendel story, written

The Merling Trio, Bruce Uchim* -a (cello), Renata Arman Knific (violin), and Susan Wiersma Uchimura (piano),
concluded the fall Lunchbreak Series. File photo.

the semester, many new artists
will be performing
next
semester.
The coordinator of the
Lunchbreak Series, Professor

Matt Wagner7s D evil

Tracks

This a classic mystery story,
keeping the reader guessing up
until the end. The characters are
very convincingly rendered,
AS. 1- *.
especially the sardonic, ambi
tious Polk.
Grendel himself has only a
tangenti l presence in this story,
which Joe»n’t rely heavilv on the
and illustrated by Wagner, who established storyline, lending
also provided new artwork in the him an almost mythical quality
form of a framing sequence to o f terror. New readers arelikely
introduce the story. In this to be confused as to the enmity
sequence, we meet a rich, retired between Grendel and The Wolf,
old cop, who is responsible for however, whose personal war
‘the downfall of two o f the crimi almost destroys the other charac
nals who have called themselves ters absent-mindedly.. Like other
Grendel. Yielding to the pressure Grendel .tales, Wagner's theme of
of his friends, he tells a story of the self-destructive urges of
the original Grendel (the only aggression ensures a tragic end
one he never met), Hunter Rose. ing.
*
|
This story centers around a
The art in this book is
police detective named Lewis astounding; each page is a regu
Polk who accidentally overhears lar pattern of 25 panels, and cre
a bribery deal in his own station. ates a very vivid flow o f motion. ;
Compelled to investigate, he is Wagner, in great command of his,
led into an illusive maze of craft, uses many startling effects,
deceit and fraud, that leads (in a to show just hmy flexuMv ‘he,
very roundabout way) to a tragic comic medium is.
,
confrontation with Grendel.

Staff Writer

Project A-ko is one of the
latest popular Japanese animated
franchises to hit the states in a
while. Some readers will be
familiar
with
Japanese
animation, sometimes called
Anime or Japanimation, and its
very distinctive special effects,
realistic machines, stylistic
characters, and bad lip-synching.
Anime is also known for its
widely varying subject matter,
from excessively silly slap-stick
to adult stories featuring very
explicit sex and violence.
Project A-ko is the best of
both worlds, rarely rising above a
certain
cartoonish
quality.
Though it contains plenty of
action, there's nothing objection
able in it for kids, the little ones
or the big ones.
Centering

Brew Review

W ith

Japanese animation hits it big with Project A-ko
By Dexter Peterson

Julian Vanden Wyngaard has
scheduled many diverse and
interesting performers for the
next series including a men's
Vanden
Wyngaard
also

around 3 schoolgirls named
A-ko, B-ko, and C-ko (gotta love
that originality!), the story is
about how B-ko wants to become
C-ko's best friend by eliminating
her constant companion, A-ko.
To this end, B-ko (who just
happens to be a mechanical
genius) builds giant robots
overnight to bring to school to
beat up A-ko.

Fortunately, A-ko is super
strong, fast and pretty much
invulnerable (we’re never told
why) and easily trashes most of
them. Oh yeah, there’s also an
Alien i t asion fleet led by an
alcoholic captain searching for a
lost princess, but isn’t there
always?
What makes these films (and
this one is particular) so much
w a w ia — —i— —Maauig—a W B i m —►
fun is their sheer absurdity. The
r e j e c t A i-w ' ,’ v i'hr be si actions md reactions of the char
acters are almo-* t-tally ••'mreof both worlds rare l \ dictable, p^rnaps because they
originate from another culture.
rising above u <t H a i t i
Besides, the girls wear those real
cartoonish qunht\.
ly
cute
Japanese
school
1hough // contains
uniforms!
As long as one has a sense of
pit nty uj ueiu xn, there i\
humor and imagination, this film
nothing objectionable is good fun for all. 1 mean, if you
in u fo r kids, the little can't laugh when A-ko starts run
ning alorg flying missiles to
ones or the big ones.
reach a hovering spaceship, then
you really need tr relax.

—

commented that, "I always would
like to see more people attend the
Lunchbreak Series; we do our
very best to let people know
aboutit.”

Holiday Beers -

By Pax Bigham
Staff Writer
and

Lee Dart
Entertainment Editor
and

Katie Hulbert
C u e s. Drinker

The holiday season brings
with it a plethora of seasonal
beers, many of which have char
acteristics that are seen only dur
ing this special time of year.
Here are several holiday and sea
sonal beers that are sure to
brighten your spirits:
Sam Adams Winter Eager.
Very heavy for a Lager. The
first few sips will seem bitter, but
this bitterness subsides. Initial
aftertaste is sweet, but soon
becomes overpowering. It’s hop
nise is a bit more subdued as
compared to Sammy's Boston
Lager and Stuck Ale.

this full-bodied Mexican beer. It
doesn't really have any distinquishing characteristics from
regular Dos Equis. A good holi
day beer if you're not looking for
anything special.
Anchor Special Ale:
Wonderful holiday bouquet
from this nutmeg and clove Ale.
Great with a meal, perhaps
Christmas dinner. Heavy, heavy
mouthfeel and spicy palate make
it almost overwhelming, and pro
vide a bitter aftertaste. Needs to
be enjoyed with food in order to
fully appreciate its hearty charac
ter. Kudos to San Fran's Anchor!

,V
< b .-ls'm .r

We expected a thin pilsner
taste from the people who bring
us Budweiser, although I found it
to be heavy, and not as carbonat
ed as its Bud counterparts. Pax
described it as "Bud Dark".
Worthy effort from AnheuserBusch. but still has mass-pro
duced beer company swill quali
ties in a fancy bottle (with a
twist-off cap!).
W ichelob \m h iT H u , ! .

Very light, especially for a
Bock. In fact, this doesn't resem
ble a true Bock in any way. Very
thi.i,
very
hoppy,
very
Michelobish.
Sail:
L am bic:

A da ms

( rangin'

Very fruity, as you'd expect
from a Lambic. Its dryness and
effervescence make it almost
champagne-esque. It would be
good for .idssert, perhaps served
with fresh fruit and cheese.
Coors Winterfest Ale:
Just two words: it sucks.
N'oche Bueno (Dos L q u is i:

There's virtually no head on

Same idea as the Anchor
Special Ale, but brewed with cin
namon, ginger, and orange with
even more of a spicy taste. A bit
lighter than the Anchor, but still
needs food to balance it out. Lee
thought it would be good served
with breakfast on Christmas
morning.
'imirig's \\ ii',;,: \U

"Brewed each year to an old
recipe, known in London as a
Winter Warmer." Youngs is the
maker of Old Nick and Ram Rod,
which are both excellent beers.
This beer, however, is unlike the
others in that it's a very tradition
al English Ale. Its dark and
strong, but don't drink it too cold
because it also has a very delicate
taste. Serve at around 55 degrees.
Samui'l Smith's
Welcome Ak.

\\ inter

A straight-up traditional
English Ale. No fancy tricks or
gimmicks to market their prod
uct. Lighter than you'd expect,
but still has a’strong taste.
All of these beers can be
found at Siciliano’s Market

